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Dear Member,

.
At t~e A.G.M~ there were approximately
70
members presen.t ;..I wonder Vlha~ happened to the remaining
180.
Obviously many were, unalil.·le
to attend due to the
Drawelling
involved. Perhaps the goo~ weather kept some
members away from this important function.
members

The Prel?idents Report
benefit •.

is given below

At.R. C._G..__Annual Retport.

for
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....
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'When I look back and think of the heavy burden
that lay on my shoulders during the days after the war
when' the Club had reached its lowest ebb, and especially
to the time when it looked as though the financial burden
of the Langdale pro ject might crush us out of existence,. I
am amazed at the prospect that presents itself today.
stout· Cortes 'gazing on a peak in Darien' or Hilary or .
Tensing emerging on to the SunIDlitof Everest, can hardly
have, felt more satisfaction
than I feel, at the'acheivement
of the Club today. Somehow I feel at last, that what.I
have worked for has come about. That from dead ashes
something new has been born. There is more than a
collectiom of properties,
there is spirit; there 'is a bustle of activity; there is a keenne'ea and a loyal.ty,
there is an Achille Ratti Climbing Club.
. In mere functional terms this is expressed by
saying that membership
at about 230 is hi~her than ever
before; thatacti.ve membership
is almost commensurate
with
enrolled membership;
that thr01.:gh the bulletin,
communications
are advancing to be good, with promise of very good to
follow; that Hut Committees
are working with the efficiency
of E type Jaguars and almost as fast; that the Constitutions
have been pub~ished
and are there for every member to
observe, and see that they are observed blf everyone else;
that members are interested 'in every aspect of the Club, ,-'
and that the use of the huts is such, tha~ since the
opening nearly three years ago at Bishop's Scale, there
have only been two weekends, Winter ano. Summer, when
there have not been members there, Now it has reached the
]i]ealthy stage when they have to s)Leep on the floor, or
else suspended in mid air.

,
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Al~ this is to the good. On·the reverse side the
wave of optimism had clouded the main issue, that there is
still a big capital debt.
The Club may never have had'it
so good as Hut committees gloat over their-swollen finances,
but. L myself and the Lancaster Diocese, as cheif' creditors
have never had it so bad.
I suggest that the Capital Debt
takes its rightful place in the enthusiastic acti vi ties .
of the Club.
Again, I am not too sure of the quality of'·
membership.
As a Catho1.ic Club that must always be iinportant
•••••••• what manner of' lll:en
and women you are.
.
I think that your climbing exploits are good; and
I hope that your spirit of adventure is aflame. I don't
want to hear of' you dropping of'f' crags, but, I do want to
hear of you sleeping at the base of. them, so that you ca~
~e ascending the last pitch just as the ~irst rays of the
rising sun hit the dewy top. Be imaginative and earn
the so.cial carousals that you "elilljoy
at nights.

Finally, the A.R&C.Ce is'not just an ordinary Club.
It is always impelled by aC~stological
urge and it finds
unselfish expression in providinlt at Dunmail a place fo"r
youngsters to holiday and learn' the spirit of the hills
a~ong with their leaders aru:l a preist.
Let Dunmail then
be the concern of you all just because, in a material
sense, you get ao little out of it.
It too has a Capi taJi
debt.
.'
.
Congratulations
and thanks to the ap.Lend.Ld team of
officers, workers a.ruH: the members themselves who reve'
made this for me such a memorable year.
+Thomas Bernard Pearson
Bishop of Sinda
Founder President.

16th April 1961.
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Dear Merooer,
At the A.G.M,. there were approximately 70
members present - I wonder what happened to the remaining
180. Obviously many were unalhl,eto attend due to the
:bravrelling involved. Perhaps the good weather kept some
members away from this importa~t function.
members

The Presidents
benefit.

Report

is given below for,

'wnen I look back and think of the heavy burdenthat lay on my shoulders during the days after the war
when the Club had reached its lowest -ebb, and especiall.y
to the time when it looked as though the financial burden
of the Langdale project might crush us out of existence, I
am amazed at the prospect that presents itself today.
Stout Cortes 'gazing' on a peak in Darieni or Hilary or
Tensing emerging on to the summit of Everest, can hardly
hav.e felt more satisfaction than I feel at the acheivement
of the Club today. Somehow I feel. at last, that what I
have worked for has come about. That from dead ashes
something new has been born. There is more than a
collectiom of properties, there is spirit; there is n
bustle of activity; there is a keenness and n loyalty,
t~ere is an Achille Ratti Climbing Club.
In mere functional terms this is expressed by
saying that membership at about 230 is hi~her than ever
before; thatacttve membership is almost commensurate with
enrolled membership; that thro~gh the bulletin, communications
are advancing to he good, with promise of very good to
follow; that Hut Committees are working with the efficiency
of E type Jab~ars and almost as fast; that the Constitutions
have been :QublisbJed and are there for every member to
observe, and see that they are observed by everyone else;
tblat members are interested in every aspect of the Club, D.
and that the use of the huts is such, that since the
opening nearly three years ago at Bishop's Scale, there
have only been two weekends, Winter rold Summer, when
there have not been members t-here9 Now it has reached the
beal.thy stage when they have to sleep on the floor, or
else suspended in mid air.

All this is to the good. On the reverse side the
wav.e of optimism had clouded the main issue, that there is
still a big capital debt.
The Club may never have had it
so good as Hut committees gloat over their swollen finances,
but L myself and the Lancaster Diocese, as cheif creditors
have never had it so bad.
I suggest that the Capital Debt
takes its rightful place in the enthusiastic activities
of the Club.
Again, I am not too sure of the ~uality of
membership.
As a Catholic Club that must always be ].ITlportant
•••••••• what manner of men and women you nr-e,
I think that your climbing exploits are good; and
I hope that your spirit of adventure is aflame. I don't
want to hear of you dropping off crags, but I do want to
hear of you sl.eeping at-the-ba-se-of "them,-sot1:lfa-e---you
can;
be ascending the last pitch just as the ~irst rays of the
rising sun hit the dewy top. Be imaginative and earn
the social carousals that you '8lnJ.joy
at nights.
Finally, the A.RbCGC. is not just an ordinary Club.
It is always impelled by aCbxistological urge and it finds
unselfish expression in providing at Dunmail a place for
youngsters to holiday and learn the spirit of the hills
a10ng with their leaders and a preist.
Let Dunmail then
he the concern of you all just b:ecause, in a material.
sense, you get sa. little out of it. It too has a CapitaJL.
debt.
Congratulations
and thanks to the s~lendid team o£
officers, workers anM the members themselves who have
made this for me such a memorable year.
+Thomas Bernard Pearson
Bishop of Sinda
Founder President.
16th April 1961.
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Dunmai1..Hut" .
At the AoG.M. it was asked if Dunmail could be used
"by members as an overf·low for the La.ngdale Hut. It was
decided that the hut could be used. Bookings M]§1 be made,
otherwise hut cannot be used. Bookings to he made through
the Hut Secretary, Miss Norah Parkinson. Since party
bookings exist, the hut is available only o~ the following
inclusive dates, week ending Saturday.
22nd April; 29th April; 6th May; lOth June; 17th June;
24th June; 1st July; 8th July.
Further dat.es will lir.e made availabl.e when. hut is available,
information may be obtained from Miss Norah Parkinson.
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Wanted.
Two wives for two prominent members of the Buckbarrow
Hut Committee - prompt and urgent enquiries made to Mrs.
M. Rogerson, giYing qualj_fications and salary required.
Abseiling.
If it is essential to F~ot two ol~bing
ropes
together for aru emergency abseil, the best knot is the
Fisherman's, it must be tied correctly, and the knot
kept clear of tpe rock face. The onlY sound practice is
always to use a continuous rope of sufficient length for
abseiling without using IDLOts of any kind.
Overheard

On Climhs.
Novice, cOming up to join leader on stance.
I
I say , yaur rope is caught over that spike of rock'
Leader replies. t. That is the belay.'
Two parties on a well known climb, tk.:.~
second
paying out the rope to the leader' with arms ~~ove head,
passing the rope between fingers. Asked why :.i'~ \'13.S bej.ne:
done this way, instead of the orthodox ahou'Lo.cr- or waist
belay, the reply was. t Oh! I'm wearing a cl.er.n cardigan
and this rope is dirty! '
Second ascends to leader arri vine C:)::~ ·C'I.G stance
wi tbl.ashen f'ace and shaking legs after c1.imhl~:~an.
overhanging crack. Leader asks' How did y~u find it:
second gives wan grin and replied t Easy!
WhistJLes.
~

How many walkers and climbers carry this itelj:o~1
:(a.lJId rsaybe a spare pea for the whist1.e?). It was reported
some time aga of a party lost in a mist on Dow Crag, in
fading light, were located by whistle blasts. Another more
recen.t occasion, involved a wallcer descending f'r-omthe t·I,<P
of Pavey Ark, in similar weather conditions, baving ~sG~d
the path and proceeded to take the easiest way down, whl·::;h
involved scrrunbling down rock~ traversing, and down more
rock. Eventually the girl was stuok, having ended up
somewhere over the top of Rake End Chimney. She was again
l.ocated in the dark by whistle blasts, with this aid the
rescue ~arty soon found her.
The .TQ.@_U!l!.
I have received, since the last bulletin,
articles from the following members. Derek Price, John
Thorpe and Gerry Charnley. - for which many thanks.
It wou2d help considerably if the articles
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were somewhere in the region of 1800 words, and if you
could send them typed~ if possible, it would help me
to assess l~yout etc., Short articles are also req~ired,
to give some variety.
The Journal itself will be typed a~ duplicated,
with a printed cover and photographs. ~he main idea is
to limit cost of production, in view of the nmltifarious
Capital Debts. Naturally, a printed Journal is ideal,
but costs for this type of production are tremendous
we don't want another Capital Debt!
Members will
receive a copy free and other copies will be made
av-ailable for general sale.
P.:re there any members who would be prepared
to handle the advertising s:i:de·
ot>--t-he
-Journal r Adver-t e
reduce initial costs enormousiy, and consequently
reduces the cost to the· Club.
The typing will be sent out to a commercial
firm, alB 0, cover and photograph r-epr-oduc't t on e].sewhere
- my one finger typing would be exhausted 0 l.lL\.'->j~wise,
and my patience.
John Thorpe and I are behaving 'witil :~'.;~
utmost
caution with this Journal, and our ideas ar e ,l::i..rmly
belayed to reality.
Transport.
Margaret Finn writes that she is going on the
next meet in Lanrsdale on May 7th - 8th next. She has
a car and is offering a l~ft to any member from the
Yorlcshire side. If you require a lift, please corrt act
Miss Finn direc~ly. I give below her address.
Miss M. E. Fin..'1
t BouthdeTle '
South Kirkby.
Pontefract.
Yorks.
Letters.
May I a~~so t hank the many members who have 'written
to me, for their ideas and augge s t Lone , many of the
authors of these suggestions wish to remain anonymous
and naturallYIcam~ot
be held responsible for the
opinions they express ••••
Yours sincerely •.
6.Endsleigh Road.
J,; H:o THORl'J'rON.
Wi thingt on.
Manchester 20.
Tel. DIDsbury 8984.

